
Dear Jim, 6/4/76 

Dugan's papers in 1996<Wiseman's new affidgvit. 

Because of the constant tine pressures and the limitless capability of the 

gyvernment to add to them, which hurte us in so many way, I want to suggest an 

approach on the 10th, based on what I understand of this from your call of a short 
while agde 

Peroe the issues on Vaughn, good faith and stonewalling. 

Sa} thet while we have been patient because we know the buriien an the court 

it is apparent that there is deliberate nowoonpliance, that there is the persisting 

intent not to cemply, that no amount of patiense on our part is gping to overcome it 
aft er so much more than a year, that no effert to be heipful to 
they can more seatly couply has worked or gives any hepe of it (and is misrepresented 
wader oath by them), and that it is more than apparent that they are never going to 
supply a competent affhdavit, meaning a first-person one, to meet their burden of 

proof because they know from a long record that I will immediately prove the evearing 

de falee and they will not risk this. 

Use pictures of the scene of the crime as ene example, pixhusemanf other 

suspects and their continuing failure te comply either with promises made to the court 

(the files from Meuphis), their continuing failure to comply with instructions of the 
court~as on masicing, Wisenan's failure to deliver the letter promised from Tine (life) 
and say these are simplifications, far from all, but enough to make fhe point that 

without oompulaion this is going to drag out indefinitiely. If I don t get these 

papers from Dugan in tomorrow's mail use this, too, and say that it fs the third tine 
he has made this promiee and not kept 1t.A¢ least. I remember 2/11 and when jou were 
in Cavbendale, 

If you want I'll tick off a list of what I told Wiseman was being withheld that 

I knew they had and you can confirm it. 

Remind her about WO and the reosipte, of the nases of the withheld agents in 
public domain from subpoenas, and tell her that while we do not want to let them know 

all wek know that they are delib rately withholding, we are prepared to give her proof 

of cur good faith on all these things and that in every case it will address the 

deliberateness of what amounts te conteupt. 

On Harria I recommend against full disclosure but tell her we can give the name 
of the agent who received the original evidence, the dates on which he made inquiry 

and the date of at least one subjsequent cheakbaok. And that I told Wiseman and Blake 
in your presence all they had te knew - months ago - with no compliance since, 

I'd afd that there have been all these alleged internal investigations and despite 
this they pretend not to imam heve «hat wo have indicted we know they have. I'd ask 
what ean be in those 203,500 documents the AO admits they have if we have do little, 

how there could have been any investigation of a homicide that produced ao little in 

response to a complaint of & so long ago after a}i these alloged searches for which we 

have been charged exeesadve feos deapite Wiseman s pietics about their self-inpoberishnent. 

I'd go farthur. Tell her I'm limited from a permanent injury, have no regular 
dneomes that you have been working fer virtually no fee, and that this continual 
atonewalling is bleeding use- that we & feel we do have clear rights under the law ani 
that there has to come an end to tolerance of clear and persisting official trickery 
and toying with the law no satter want the official sensnties ant stalling genes nay 

appear 2 

You isight want to bracket the request for a decision on the Vaugin motion with 
ene to depose. her that in another case the sane respondents, after six years,
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This is ene hell of a record. It is also one of Griselda-like 
fane of the mont whhin debiberate vielation of the law. 

oe ber if the court should be burdened by my filing a 
eveuy ane of theese legitizate and almost all sinple 
fer seme judicial action to oni thin pemienting 

Z think the time has come to let 1¢ all hang cut. 

centempt for the law. 

I*d begin by asking for a report fren Suga on what he has done or arranged for 
parduant to the last hearing, 

Think about this 

Off the top,


